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To accompany the petition of James A. Broyer for legislation relative to the
financing of the sale of motor vehicles. Banks and Banking.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Eight.

An Act concerning the financing of the sale of motor
VEHICLES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Chapter 255, section 12A, of the General Laws,
2 is hereby amended by adding the following sentence: But the
3 foregoing shall not apply to motor vehicles.

1 Section 2. Chapter 255 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by adding a new sei tion which shall read as follows:
3 Section C. There is hereby created a board consisting of the
4 state treasurer, the commissioner of banks and banking and
5 three appointees of the governor, whose terms shall be co-

a member of the public, one to be
finance industry, and one to be a
The board shall be known as the

6 terminous with his, one to be
7 a representative of the auto
8 member of organized labor.
9 motor vehicle finance board and the three appointees of the

10 governor shall investigate from time to time the conditions in
11 the automobile finance industry and shall, but in conformity
12 with General Laws, chapter thirty A, establish maximum, rates
13 of finance charge upon the sale of the motor vehicle on any con-
-14 tract coming within General Laws, chapter two hundred and
15 fifty-five, section twelve. Such rates shall be fair and reasonable.
16 The board shall have the power to subpoena the pertinent
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17 records of any one engaged in the motor vehicle finance business
18 and examine the records at any time, and the board shall em-
-19 ploy whatever assistants it needs in carrying out its duties and
20 insuring compliance with the law, and the board is further
21 charged with the obligation of enforcing this law. The board
22 may adopt such rules and regulations as are necessary in carry-
-23 ing out its duties. The violation of any rate or rule or regula-
-24 tion of the board shall be punishable by a fine of not less than
25 five hundred dollars nor more than five thousand dollars and/or
26 not less than one month’s nor more than six months’ imprison-"
27 ment.
28 The salaries at a moderate rate to be paid and shared equally
29 by the finance companies.
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